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The property rights literature in economics
(Alchian, Cheung, Coase, Demsetz, etc.,)
examines the consequences of dif{erent
specifications of property rights on the allo-
cation of resources. One of the theorems
in this literature is that valuable property
must be clearly owned by an agent so that
the agent, by maximizing personal benefil
(rent), simultaneously has the incEntive of
using it in thE most socially dEsirable man-
ner. A corollary ol this theorem is that rent
lor property without cleady specified own-
ership tends to get dissipated and social
waste will occur. This means that in an
effort to maximize personal gain, each ol
the unclear owners will try to find ways to
increase personal benefits ai the exp€nse
of the general interest. An example of this
is contained in the old English proverb, "A
pig with two masters will starve lo death.'
Each owner, to maximize personal benelit
will try to reduce personal costs and get the
other ownsr to feed the pig. lf a contract
about sharing responsibilities can't be
worked out, neither owner will get the maxi-
mum potential profit lrom a well-fed pig.

This literature applies to zoning because
control of some ol the valuable propefi in
a cily does not rest with the title deed but
instead depends on the passing fancies of
political zoning committees. Valuable
rights such as views, color coordination,

ZONING
neighborhood symmetry etc., are not
owned clearly. There is no markel to buy
and sell these rights, th€ rent gets wasted,
and potential gains for society are lost.

For example, suppos€ a person g6ts a
$500 benefit from building a granny suite in
his house, but a neighbor gets a $600 ben-
efit from not having such a suite. ln a free
market, if the person had the property right
to build the suite, the outcome would be
that the suite would not get built bEcause
the neighbor would buy this right for
between $500 and $600. The net benEfit to
soci€ty would be the $100 gained by trans-
ferring the property to the person that gets
the most pleasure from it.

Compare this with current procedure. lf a
neighbor finds that an unwanted granny
suite is being buik, hE calls up the munici-
pal zoning commission. lf hE knows the
ropes (i.e. worked on a successlul alder-
man's elsction campaign, knows how to
round up the loudest bunch of yammersrs,
etc.,) he can expropriate this right from his
neighbor. The time spent lobbying the poli-
ticians or planners is dead weight loss (no
one gains from it). The c-ommission'owns'
the property rights, but bEcause there is no
procedure for directly benefiting from the
rents, they dont have the incentive to use
it in the socially optimum mann€r.

h will now be in the interest of many devel-
opers and other interest groups to learn the
zoning rules to try to extract this wasted
rent from the property. The person who
wants to build the suite will spend up to
$500 on lobbying, while his neighbor will
spend up to $600. A roral of $1,1 00 will be
spent so that someone can win either $500
or $600 in benefits. Total social loss is
$500 unless a private deal can be made.
But the private deal will be llimsy as long as
a new set of lobbyists can come along and
get a new ruling. We have a recipe for per-
petual political inlighting and social waste
which exactly describes the zoning wars of
our municipalities.

The economic argument leads us to want '
strongly specified and clearly owned prop-
srty rights but does not indicate how those
rights should bE allocated. As well as
certainty, libertarians also want a just pro-
cedure lor allocating these rights. This is
provided by John Locke's principle of first
come, first served. Property can be taken
from an unowned stato (nature) by mixing
labor with the property. Once an original
owner takes control of the property, only
voluntary transaclions (buying, selling, giv-
ing etc.) are justifiable ways to change the
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by Sandra Lindstrom
It is with a great deal of pleasure, if not a
little trepidation, that I assume thE WCL edF
torship. h has been a long time since I took
a courso in journalism and coeditEd my high
school newspap€r. There have certainly
been a lot of technological changes in
newsletter/newspaper produc'tion since that
time. Yel, the challenges ol journalism
remain as does the same noble vision of a
just society without coercion or undue
recourse to torce.

Bob Gillespie, with the help of a very able
"statf," has provided a challenge to mEet in
producing a lop quality newsletter. But, I

beliEve, the challenge will be met and sur-
passed, not so much because of my etforts
as editor, but bEcause of the quality of the
contributors to the newsletter.
Libertarianism is gaining momentum. New
contributors are adding the enthusiasm of
their {resh vision of a libertarian world to the
more polished thoughts of long-time libertar-
ians. TogethEr, we hope to continue to
spread and refine that vision.

I see the funclion o, the WCL to inform, to
titillatE and to challenge. With your help, the
WCL will succeed in meeting those goals.
Contributions of all kinds are solicited, lrom
philosophical discussions to the latest
Libertarian joke. Perhaps you would like to
share why you became a libertarian, or tEll
us how to clarify or resolve some burning
issus from the libertarian perspective. Have
you read a book or se€n a movie that you
think other libertarians would enjoy? What
successes havs occurred in spreading the
libertarian vision around the world or in your
community? We look lorward to hearing
lrom you.

Deadllne for next newsletter:
Aprll 20.The theme tor the next
issue ls "Electlon '88". What are
tfie issues? How should we
address them? Plck your
tavourlte toplc, and take a crack
at lt.
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Continued from poge 1

ownership of property.

Following from Locke's principle, an original
settler can do whatever he wants with his
property including building a granny suite if
he so desires. However, no suite is permit-
ted il thE current owner bought the property
from a previous ownEr who had specilically
refused to sell the granny suite right. This
is an example of a 'doed restriction' or
'private covenant'. Many residential proper-
ties in the Vancouver area wers sold with
such restrictions included in their title. The
developers of Shaughnessy and the British
Properties both tried to maximize their prof-
its by promising buyers that all properties
conlormed to standards written into the
titles that would maintain the exclusivity of
thE area.

No study ol zoning would be complete with-
out mentioning Houston, Texas, the fitth
largest in the US and a city without govern-
ment zoning. lnstead, an estimated two-
thirds ol tho city is covered with an esti-
malEd 10,000 private restrictive covenants.
(Bernard Siegan, LAND USE WITHOUT
ZONING, Lexington MA: DC Heath, 1972)
and (MichaelGoldberg and Peter Honvood,
ZONING; lT'S COSTS AND RELEVANCE
FOR THE 1980s, Vancouver: Fraser
lnstitute, 1980).

Unlike government zoning, the Houston sit-
uation, by specilying who owns what rights,

but also allows flexibility for people that
coms up with new ideas that can benefit the
community. ln Houston, some ol the coven-
ants are permanently in force, some require
100 percent approval for renewal and some
havs evEn expired. lf someone wants a
granny suite, he must purchase an sxsmp-
tion from the other holders of the title who
feel it would injure them. The suite would
only get buih if his personal gain is gr€atsr
than the compensation he would have to pay
to those who feel injured. Under these con-
ditions, the property will be used in the b€st
manner and the libertarian criteria of justice
is also met.

The problem then becomes, how can we
justly introduce the private covenant solu-
tion to Vancouver? Government zoning has
been in Vancouvsr since 1922 (Point Grey)
which slowly spread to other areas. The
complexity and control have grown year by
year until the present, when an owner can
make very few changes to his property with-
out lhe permission of city hall. Much wasle
and conllict has resulted. How do we
unscramble the egg so that we separats the
victims of the situation lrom the guilly who
deserve no compensation?

Two solutions are possible. One, abolish all
zoning impediments and allow prop€rty own-
ers to start afresh by making privaie @v€n-
ants with whomever they wish to get the
desired level of neighborhood coordination.
Two, writE the existing zoning rEstrictions
into the deeds of all properties on a sEction-

by-seciion basis and allow the owners
within each section to transact to increase
or reduce restrictions.

Both solutions allow economic efficienry to
be rEstored and will produce net gains for
society. But neither solution gives com-
plete justice. The lirst solution does not
take account ol the many potentially benefi-
cial private title restrictions that weren't
madE because of the idiotic government
system. The second forces some victims
to buy themselves out of their current situa-
tion. The choice between the two must be
made on pragmatic grounds because of the
impossibility of righting all past wrongs.

I preler the second solution to zoning
because it restores property rights and
assures that best uses ol certain scarce
resources will once again be reflected in
market signals. tt also has a good chance
of being successful by spreading the bene-
lits of this deregulation to many current
propsrty owners.

Paul Geddes

Paul Geddes ,s vlce-president ol
the G.V.L.A. He ls a lecturer in
economlcs at columbla college
ln Burnaby.

Gradually phase out government
zoning laws. Libertarian council
members should approve any building
application by a landowner, and help
and encourage the courts to uphold
private covenant type agreements
(i.e. appoint libertarian judges).

Davld Crawford

retain coordination where necess

The Heavy Duty Philosophy Club met January 31 at Pauland Juliette Geddes'to
discuss the specilic question of illegal suites and the rnore generalquestion of
zoning.

Bill Tomlinson led the discussion with a short presentation and then asked:

Should people have the right to use lhe property they own in any way they
choose?

Should people have the right to regulate their neighbours behaviour?

Should legislators have the right to restrict property rights?

What should be the limits to lhoSe rights that we do possess?

Our lead article discr:sses the zoning issue at some length.

Following are additional responses generated by the Heavy Duty Club
discussion.

Zoning and lllegal Suites Zoning Laws



Zoning: An Alternative
Zoning is government control of private
property that restricts the owner in the fol-
lowing two main ways: (a) the use to which
the property may be put, and (b)the size of
the building on the property.

As Llbertarians we object in principle to any
law that restricts the noncoercive use of
private property. So why do these laws
exist? (1) The lEar o{ homeowners ihat the
nextdoor neighbour willbuild or sEllout to a
noisy factory, a shopping centre, or any
other "undesirable'business. (2) The desire
of residents to preserve the 'character'of a
neighbourhood, such as one which con-
tains only single family dwellings, and to
prevent the encroachment of suites,
duplexes, apartments, €tc. The desire of
builders or developers to restrict competi-
tion lrom othEr buildErs or developers.

Are these reasons suflicient justifications
for zoning? Does zoning actually remedy
the perceived ills of the lree market? Upon
closer examination, the fears of the home-
owner of a business or factory establishing
next door appear to be unfounded. Some
important lactors for thE businessman in
selecting a site are: a@ess to major trans-
portation routes; adjacency to suppliers;
ease of acress by customers; and proxim-
ity to complemenlary businesses. Most
residential areas just don't lit these require-
ments. ln fact, the width and grade of some
residential streets are disincentives to
commercial trallic. lt would be a loolish
businessman who attemptEd a venture in
such an areal

The preservation of neighbourhood
'character' is a sensitive issue in Greater
Vancouver at present. Many homeowners
rent out suites in their houses without offi-
cial permission lrom the municipal authori-
ties. Neighbours ol suites often object to
this, saying that their neighbourhood is
becoming crowded; suile owners donl pay
their fair share of taxes; transi€nt tenants
lower the tone ol the area; house valuss
become devalued, Etc. On the other hand it
is argued, that without these suites many
tenants would go unhoused or would be
unable to aflord decent housing, especially
in time of low vacancy rate and/or ec€nomic
recession.

Here is a situation where zoning regulations
exist and are not enlorced to the chagrin of
'communily preservationists,' and where
selective enforcement ol the regulation has
raised the irE of suite owners and rentsrs.
ls there an equitable solution that will sat-
isly both the suite owners and ths suite
haters?
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A free market solution to zoning is the use
of restrictive covenants. A restrictivE cov-
Enant is a restriction on the uses to which
propsrty can be put and is part ol the prop-
erty deed. The covenants are used by a
developer in order to achieve a cartain
"character" of development and to assure
prospective owners that their property is
secure from degradation by the actions of
neighbours. Some of the restrictions
applied to now developments are: minimum/
maximum floor area of house, type ol roof-
ing material, type/colour of siding, height of
fences... The list is endlEss.

But restrictive covenants are not limited to
new developments. lt is possible for prop-
erty owners to lorm an association and
agrEe to incorporate covenants in their
deeds also. Any 'rogue' neighbours can be
bought out by the group and the property
resold with the covenant in place. lf, as
time passes, certain @venants need to be
changed or eliminated, the property associ-
ation can establish a procedure lor doing
so.

The advantages ol restrictive covenants
(private zoning) over zoning laws (public
zoning) are many. The choices open to
property owners are unlimited when devel-
opers compete to provide a varied mix of
private zoning. John Doe may preler a
neighbourhood that is more severely
restricted than under public zoning,
whereas Joe Blow may preler little or no
restristions on his property. The fact that
zoning becomes a private matter is a bene-
fit in that the public sector is reduced in
size and power. The homeowner can live
s€cure in the knowledge thai his neighbour-
hood zoning is not subject to political pres-
sures, lavours, or contributions. The
elimination ol public zoning uould also elimi-
nate the opportunity for unscrupulous
developers to us€ legislation to restrict
competition. Another possible benefit is
that as property associations spring up, the
opportunity lor privatizing residential
stre€ts would arise.

Just as every limitation on lreedom has
unloreseen harmful side etfects, every
increase in freedom will have unforsseen
benelicial side etfects.

MarR Lane

Mark Lane Is asslslant lnstructor
ln electronlc technology at
BCIT. He has been a Llbertarlan
for 12 years.

Zoning Ch oices
The question before us is how do we obtain
the greatest net benefit from real property
lor its beneficial owner. The two competing
choices are: current zoning practices or a
widespread system of restrictive covenants
(however they may be arrived at). The sys-
tem that provides the clearEst form of own-
ership will yield the greatest net benefits.
An old English proverb was used lo demon-
strate this: 'A pig with two masters will
starve lo death."

So we must then decide which system
results in the greatest number of masters.
The example was used of two people fight-
ing over a granny llat, and it was demon-
strated that under a restrictive covenant
system a mutually benelicial negotiation
would takE place (assuming rational individ-
uals). lt was then demonstrated that under
zoning wasteful infighting would take place,
and both sides would expend their lull
potential benelits and only one would win,
thus creating a net loss.

But consider a more likely scenario: a city
block with six parcels, each with a house,
and one individual who wishes to build an
apartment. building. The individual who
builds the apartment building will get a bene-
fit of $1000 and the other five houseowners
will lose $1000 due to destruction of their
views. Under restrictive covenants there
would be fivE sets of negotiations, each
interconnEcted as each jockeys for position
and the greatest gain by being the last hold-
out. Furthermore, what happens when one
individual re{usEs outright (human nature
being what it is!) despite his potenlialgain?
Well, then society and the five individuals
lose the potential gain unless they are
moved to violencE (under cover of night),
and force is applied.

Now consider lhs same scenario under zon-
ing: All individuals who live on the block are
aware that it is zoned for apartments. The
one individual builds an apartment building
with no luss or bother because he is already
entitled to and achieves the $1000 gain, but
does this mean that the other five automati-
cally lose their $100? Nol Because the
potential for destruction of their views was
already buih into the underlying value due 1o

complete knowledge ol the possibilities!

So we see that the old English proverb is
correct: The restriciive covenant pig died
because his six mastsrs squabbled.
Meanwhile, the zoning pig lived and thrived
because there was a clear procoss for feed-

Continued on next poge.....



On Private Money
During ths Heavy Duty Libertarian
Philosophy Club meeting ol November 22,
1987, at which the topic of private monsy
was discussed, one of the libertarian-
leaning options raised was to allow the gov-
ernment to continue operating its monetary
system, while eliminating the coercive ele-
ment, namely the restriction ol choice of
currency.

I wish to draw your attention to an article by
Canadian Press which was carried in The
Vancouver Sun of December 10, 1987 on
page 812.

This article tells of Bork Hilford, a Calgary
ics cream parlor proprietor who is not
accepting the Government of Canada's new
Loony dollar coins, as he believes that
replacing paper money with coins, is
intended to sase the public into accepting
inflation. A disgrunlled customer of Hilford
sought governm€nt help to force the ice
cream vendor lo accept the Loony, which
meets the requiremenls for legal tender
under the lederal currency ac't.

Associate secretary of the Bank ol Canada
Roy Flett said that although the coin is legal
tender, Hilford is not required to accept it.

"lf someone states up lront they wont
accopt a certain denomination of coins and
you don't likE it, I gu6ss you don't shop
therE," explained Flett, quoted by Canadian
Press. He said Bank lawyers cannot
remember anyone testing the law on legal
tender, and they suspect it may not stand
up in courl.

"loons are the storm
troopers of a tyrannical
government recklessly

plunging us into
inflation."

We may be closer to that libertarian option
than we realized.

Davld Crawlord
Davld Crawford ls a student at
the unlverslty of Brltlsh
Columbla.

Zoning Choices - continued from
previous poge.,..

ing it. A bad law consistently and equitably
administered is preferable to a good law
that is constantly under reviEw and inequi-
tably administered. Certainty is an impor-
tant element.

All this is not to say that I agree with zoning
as it is currently implemented. Alltoo often
attempts to make ths system 'flexible'sim-
ply resuh in arbitrary power being placed in
ths hands of thE central planners and their
bureaucrats. The power to zone and
rezone becomes a threat to individuals. A
bad law constantly under review and ine-
quality and arbitrarily administered is the
worst of all possible worlds.

Lonnle Neutelt
Mr. Lonnle Neutelt spent 4-1/2
years as a commerclal real
estate appralser and ls currently
a commerclal mortgage
underwrlter for a maior trust
company.

ELECTION COMMITTEE REPORT
At the second meeting of the GVLA Federal
Election commitlee, Tuesday February
16th, we found we had grown from 4 to 13
members. This is progressl! ln 1984 we
threw everything together at lh6 last minute
so things are definitely looking up.

ThE first order of business was lo set up a
three person Credentials Committee. All
Libertarian candidates must obtain permis-
sion to represent thE LPC from party leader,
Dennis Corrigan. This committee should
help Dennis in the Vancouv€r area. The
three members are Mark Lane, Sandy
Sucloy and Bill Tomlinson. Their first duty is
to draw up the criteria {or deciding who is a
suitable candidate. ln cases where two or
more suitable candidates contgst lhe same
riding, this committee will have to help poll
local riding members.

Fundralslng. Don MacKay will help draft
a powerful letter for use €ts soon as an elec-
tion is called. He will also help us make
direct approaches for contributions.

Offlce. We would like to open a

Vancouver otfice during the next election.
This should be in a central location where
interested libertarians could gather each
day(!)to plan, work, argue and have lun. All
committee members were asked to keep
th€ir eyes open for locations that combine
cheap cost, accessibility and visibility. We
tentatively agreed that the Metrotown area
of Burnaby might offer the best combination
of desired qualities.

Helplng the party ln the rest ol the
provlnce. BillTomlinson is the BC mem-
ber on the LPC Board ol Directors. As such
he promised to find 24 candidates lor BC's
32 ridings. The GVLA can deal with the 16

Lower Mainland ridings but there are 6 on
thE island and 10 in the interior where we
dont have more than a handful ol members.
We agreed lo run an ad asking for libertar-
ian candidates through the BC-Yukon
Community Papers Association. lt should
appsar in close to s€venty community
papErs around the province. Wording and
cost will be decided at the nert meeting.

lssues. The Toronto office is drafting a
new platform, but some members also want
a local GVLA platlorm with BC flavour.
Walter Boytinck has drafted a number ol
planks. These will be uselul to candidates
who may not realize th€ many tricky ques-
tions that can come up in an election. Also
suggested is time set aside to debate GVLA
policy resolutions either during Dennis' visit
in Aprilor and the June AGM (see calendar
of events).

Candldate Reglster. So far, 11 people
have offered to run in 8 Lower Mainland rid-
ings. UncontEsted thus lar are Port Moody-
Coquitlam, Vancouvsr East, Vancouver
South, Richmond, Delta, Surrey North,
Surrey-White Rock, and Fraser Valley East.
Any bites?

Next meeting. Tuesday, 1Sth March at Bill
Tomlinson's (980-7370) at 7 pm. Mark it in
your calendars NOWI



lnternational
Affairs
Leon Louw, co-author of Aflefleadhgid;
The Solution for South Africa, addressed
the United Nations Centre Against
Apartheid in New York on January 20. He
was wEll rEceived and took numerous
requests for this book and a new 4O-minute
videotape.

Also in January, Louw twice addressed the
Martin Luther King Foundation conference
in Atlanta. Coretta Scott King stated that
Leon is one of the great leaders ol the fight
against apartheid. Also intrigued by his
ideas were Andrew Young and Jesse
Jackson. Praise also came from Teddy
Kennedy and Mihon Friedman.

Louw's US tour is raising f unds for
Groundswell, a grass-roots organization
that sprang up to push for implementation of
his ideas (it also has a US branch). As ol
January 20, $300,000 had come in.

Zulu PrimE Minster ButhelEzi and Winnie
Mandela have bolh endorsed Louw's liber-
tarian decentralist positions. Archie Gundie
of the United Democratic Front has said it
was the best book he rEad in 1987. Leon
Sullivan, South Africa's Minister in charge
ol linding a new constitution, has said that
the Swiss-style canton system seems to
olfer the most possibilities.

Allthis and mors will bE discussed and fur-
thEr developed at the Liberlarian
lnternational World ConfErence, Aug. 7-13,
in Swaziland. The draw lor free travel and
atlendance has been extended to March
15. lf you want a ticket ($25.00) or confer-
ence information, contact Rob Gillespie at
939-6608.

Rob Glllesple
Rob Glllesple ls Llbertarlan
lnternatlonal's reglonal
representatlve for the Pacltlc
Northwest ot North Amerlca.

Book Revil@w
Capitalism for Kids

Growing up to be your own boss
by Karl Hess

Doesnt this title energize you? Don't you
feel right at home with the message it con-
veys? lt surely made my day whsn the book
was advertised in Reason.

Finally there is available a medium that
spells out thE free market concspt to
youngsters in their language. lndeed I was
not disappointed atter reading it myself.

His presentation of market lorcas interact-
ing lreely, private property use v's public
land use, phoney paper money (inflation)
creation, risk taking in a business com-
pared to a'secure'job, the greed and lear
factor of investing, the utter silliness of
child labour laws, red tape and licensing
etc. Alllacets of becoming an independent
thinkel as well as the Ecstasy and agony to
achieve the envious status of a young suc-
cessful business person are lucidly dis-
played and easily grasped. Mom or Dad,
Uncle or Aurt, buy this book and give it to a
child in ycur family.

Needless to say Karl Hess has also somE
somber thoughts for the kids of the time we

live in. 'Politics in every country when you
get right down to it, is a substitute for the
free market. Politics, rather than voluntary
exchanges, is used to decide who gets
what, and what gets done."

To watch either onE of my two daughters
curl up in an easy chair and get absorbed in

a different thinking is rewarding to me as a
father and heartening to watch as the curi-
osity in capitalistic philosophies is being
awakened.

Thanks Karl.

Helnz Holzschure
Helnz Holzschure, a
buslnessman ln Vancouver ls
treasurer ot the G.V.L.A.

Capitalism for Kids is available from
Enterprise Publishing lnc., 725 Market
Street, Wilrirington, Delaware. 1 9801

Price $'12.95 U.S. ppd..

The Mainspring of Human Progress
by Henry G. Weaver

Many of us have found our way to libertari-
anism through Ayn Band's novels and her
philosophy that requires sovereignty of the
individual lor a lile as a rational being. Each
must be able to live for his own sake, lree to
use his judgement to attain his full
potential.

The free market Economists have shown
thd mEn, if allowed to intErrt without coer-
cive interferEnce, cooperate to utilize their
resources in the most eflicient manner pos-
sible. As a consequence, a spontaneous
order evolves that tends to maximize matE-
rial abundance.

It seems that there are various avenues by
which we arrive at thE conviction lhat the
libertarian principle ol individual freEdom is
a prerequisite lor material abundance and
spiritual f ullillment.

Henry Grady Weaver lakes the historical
approach in The Mainspring ol Human
Progress. lnspired by the reading ol Rose
Wilder Lane's The Discovery of Freedom, he
lraces man's recurring discovery of

personal lreedom as the catalyst of incredi-
ble progress, and man's repeated regres-
sion into bondage and misery when this
understanding is lost. The periods ol
recordEd hislory when people adopted free-
dom invariably resulted in a great advance
in cullure, science, technology, prosperity,
and human fulfillment.

The Foundation for Economic Education
has produced a mass Edition of this book.
We have bought a hundred of them to make
them available at our Libertarian funstions
to anyone interestEd. This is a fine book to
read; it is a great book to give to someonE
you wish to introduce to the philosophy o{
freedom. lt will cost you $1, and the profit
goes towards a library for the GVLA.

Kurt Pokrandt
Kurt Pokrandt ls GVLA vtce
presldent ln charge ot
membershlp.
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Report on Drug Reform
After writing the articls 'Let's End the
Prohibition on Drugs" for our newsletter
(WCL 7:5&6), I discovered that Vancouver
was the headquarters for ons of the organi-
zations leading the battle to change world
opinion about drugs. The Concerned
Citizens Drug Study & Education Society of
Burnaby has only a small membership ol
about 250 but its unique combination ol
both addicts and academics gives its pro-
nouncsments much credibility. The group
wants to change the current government
policy ol persecution inlo trEatment. lts
method is to fund academic work and talk to
as many people as it can. lts attitude is
that all that's missing is a little quiet reason
which it is willing to supply. ln the process it
has had to combat the many myths that the
general public carries about addidion.

Alter reading its voluminous material, I

decided to get some sEnse of the group by
attending the Annual GEneral Meeting on
January 27. Chared by John Russell of BC
Civil Liberties, the meeting quickly got down
to the business of hEaring the r€ports of
SFU Psychology prof essors Bruce
Alexander and Barry Beyerstein. Both had
atlended an international conference on
Drug Policy Relorm in London in July 1987
to hear how other jurisdictions were dealing
with the drug problem.

The local group rose out of discussions by
a small number of addict-convicts incarcer-
ated in the BC Penitentiary in 1974. They
were tirEd of the dishonsst game they knew
they had to play to get parole (pretending
their addiction was cured). They felt that if
they lold the truth about addiction, they
could convinca reasonable people that pro-
hibition was worse than the disease. The
convicts advocated legalizing heroin (along
with strist governm€nt regulation of distribu-
tion) and began to appoar on talk-shows to
convince the public. So far they have been
unsuccessful in changing government pol-
icy, but they have attracted academic sup-
port and built up a sizeable financial kitty
with donations from the parents ol some of
the addicts.

RESUME-BY.1T{AIL: TTIE RESUME KING
. Personal, professional seryice.
. Three years experience.
. Best price - top quality.
. Confidential.
. Perfection Guaranteed!

One page - $25, two pages - $40, three pages - $SO.
For info send S.{SE (self addressed stamped envelope) to:
THE RES KING, Unit L, L2728 - 148 Ave, White Rock V4A 1J9

To give you some flavour of the meeting, a
petition was circulated asking a government
subcommittee to hear a society reprssenta-
tive. Along with the usual columns asking
for name, address, etc., were also columns
asking lor number of years on methadone
and number ol years in prison. I felt some-
what embarrassed to be in the tiny minority
who had to leave those columns blank! The
group seemed excited over two films made
by and for the members to explain addic-
tion. One may appear on television later
this year.

I feelthis organization is well worth libertar-
ian support. The group does not advocate
drug usage and doesnt wish addiction on
anyone. Their message is that once a p€r-
son is addicted, they can't be helped by
making their habit more diflicult to satisfy.
This will only make the addict work harder to
get around the restriction. They want addic-
tion to be trEated as a disease, selfcreated
lo be sure, but we don't force skiers to walk
on lheir self-lcroken legs to cure them from
skiing.

I lound it interesting that the addicts them-
selves advocate government restrictions to
keep new people from trying drugs. This
s6ems curious because past restrictions
had little effect on the current addicts.
People are responsible lor their own
actions, and if they choose risky pastimes,
they will likely suffer painlully. This truth
doEs not give us the right to forcibly inter-
fEre in other people's choices. lt also does
nol give us the right to artificially drive up
prices forcing ill people lo sutfer sven more.

lf you wish to contact the society, their
phone number is 437-9329. Membership is
$5 a year, and you will receive a quarterly
newsletter. Their address is 5589 Keith St.,
Burnaby, B.C. VsJ 3C4. Also of interest:
The Drug Foundation, Suite 300, 4410
Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, DC
2001 6-8121

Paul GEddes
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Bill's Parable

lntothe lond of the blind come o
one-eyed mon. Word of the event
soon reoched ollwho lived there,
ond people tolked omong them-
selves obout how this would offect
them, Some soid, "Consider oll the
things thot this mon con do thot we
connot. We will be oble to employ
him to see for the rest of us ond thus
our lives will be enriched." But

others soid, "This mon hos on unfoir
odvontoge over the rest of us. lt is

not right thot he should profit from
hoving o monopoly in being oble to
do whot we connot. He must either
be blinded or be bcrnished. This is o
democrocy ond the will of the
mojority must prevoil. Let us voie,"

A vote wos token ond the will of the
mojoriry prevoiled, thot oll must be
equol. The mon wos odvised thot
he couid choose between blind-
ness ond bonishment. "l connot live
in o lond where Envy is King", he
replied, ond wos bonished, The
people rejoiced thot this disruptive
element hod been removed from
their lives.

Blll Tomllnson

Blll Tomllnson, a buslnessman,
ls presldent ot the B.C.
Llbertarlan Pafty.



Supper CIub Announcement
Date: Saturday, March 19, 1988

5:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Heidelberg Restaurant
1636 Robson Street (Upstairs)

Soup, Salad, Hatf a Spring Chicken,
Potatoes, Vegetables, Desert, Coffee or Tea

Cosf, Only $12.00

Programme: Our guest speakeris lVIr. Douglas Casey,
author of several books on investing, includ-
ing Strategic Investing, Csisislnsesling,
and International Investing. He is the con-
tributing editor of Personal Finance and the
editor of Investing in Crisis. Mr. Casey
writes in the tradition of Harry Browne, and
we are certain he will present us with a
very infomative evening.

If you wish to join us afber dinner to hear Mr. Casey, please
arrive around 7:30. The cost will be $Z.OO.

The deadline for reservations is Wednesday, March 16. If you
plan to join us for dinner, please call Paul (438-6L27), or Bill
(980-7370), or Mary Ann (736-2459).
Please, people.. Our phoning committee of one deserves a
break. It only takes you one quick call to make your
reservation and to make Elaine Tomlinson's life easier.
(Thanks, Elaine, for all your hetp!)

Cash Bar:

Dinnen

PIace:

Menu:

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE

Bondoble mon, 32, physicolly-fit, relioble, tidy,
orgonized. N/S, N/D, good with pets. Residing one

generotion in White Rock. Willing to house-sit
onywhere in B.C. (Slight disobility: does not drive,

uses bicycle & buses).

Write D. Horll, Box L, 12728 - l4B Ave,
Oceon Pork - White Rock, B.C.

V4A IJ9 or coll
(604) 536-6829.
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LIBERTY
SNI PPETS

New Libertarians
The GVLA welcomed the following new
members in January: Donald MacKay,
Robin Muehlbach, and Duane Pye.

Freedom and Education
Conference
FEE, the Foundation for Economic
Education, lnc., is sponsoring a conference
on 'Freedom and Education" at the
Alderbrook lnn on Hood Canal, Washington,
April 22 - 24. Speakers include Bruce
Evans, Edmund A. Opitz, Jacob G.
Hornberger, and Howard Baetjer. The price
is $225.00 U.S. SomE fellowships are avail-
able for college students, teachers, and the
clergy. For more information, contact Paul
Geddes (438-6127).

There ought'a be
"The Law"
The incidert started on Thursday evening in

early February when a caller to Pat Burns'
Hot Line programme on GJOR asked where
he could obtain a copy of Frederic Bastiat's
'ThE Law', a book which Mr. Burns has men-
tioned favourably on many occasions.

Mr. Burns thought about it for a while and
then pronounced that the only place he
could think it might still be available would
bE the local Libertarian Association. A few
minutes later another caller confirmed that,
yes, she was sure it was available, and
gavE our number. Wthin minutes our phone
started ringing, and it rang regularly lor the
next couple of days. Two weeks later we are
still getting calls, and even a letter request
lrom Point Roberts. We even got an order
for ten copies from a local library because
they are getting so many requests."

We are out ol stock at pr6sent, but a ship-
ment should be here soon, and we will then
get our orders delivered. For any of our sub-
scribErs who have not yet read "The Law', it
is excellent reading for $3 per copy, and
available at the Supper Club book table, or
by calling 980-7370.

Elaine Tomlinson



And Now From Quesnel
From Quesnel, Donnie Ghisholm writes "l am
increasingly distressed at the gradual but
unchecked loss of the rights of individuals
in Canada regarding marketing boards,
lorced unionism, rent controls pay equity,
property, language. metrification, private
v's public broadcasting, subsidization of
daycare advocacy groups, and business,
monopolies, mandatory participation and
othEr authoriiarian measures in existence
or planned.

'As the Conservative Party is unwilling to
change the pattern and in fact contributes
to it, I leel that it is time for me to add my
modEst weight to whatever resistance is left
in the country. Please serd me any informa-
tion that you deem applicable about the poli-
cies and goals of your party.'

On the
lnternational
Sce ne
Last November, in a scene reminiscent ol
the storming of Castle Frankenstein, more
than 20,000 Romanian workers with crow-
bars, axes and broken bottles stormed the
Brasov City Hall and the Communist Party
offices, torching thEm. Marching through
the strsets, they chanted, 'Down with thE
partyl We want freedom! Kill Ceausescul'
The only thing missing was wooden stakes.

Rob Gillespie

Super Tuesday
Want to help the U.S. Republican candidate
that most embodies libertarian principles?
Jack Kempl authored the 1981 billthat cut
US taxes and the bill to sell inner city hous-
ing. Arthur Lyons is going to ihe Republican
Caucus in Bellingham on March 8 (Super
Tuesday) to man phones, scrulineer, and
generally help out. lf you would like to join
him, you can rEach him at 274-2858.

Libertarianism in One
Lesson (Well six really)
Mary Ann Nylen and Kurt Pokrandt are both
hosting 6 week Marshall Fritz lntroduction
to Libertarianism groups. Mary Ann's group,
which has been meeting on Wednesdays
since January 20 in Kitsilano has had 8 - 10
participants. She reports a very enthusias-
tic response from the group.

Kurt's group in West Vancouver began
meeting on Monday, February 8. Other
groups are planned for the luture. ll you
want to host one or just participate, call
Mary Ann (736-2459).

For the Studious
Two courses on Austrian aconomics are
being otfered through the Ludwig von Mises
lnstitute this summer.

lntroduction to Austrian Economics at
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New
Hampshire, August 13 - 19, 1988 and

Advanced Austrian Economics at Stanford
University, Palo Aho, Calffornia, June 25 -
July 1, 1988.

Scholarships are available. For luriher infor-
mation contact PaulGeddes (4!18-6127). He
attended the one at Stanford last summer
and had a great time.

New Gtub Formed
A new Lockesmith LibErtarian Club (named
for John LockE and Adam Smith) has been
founded by Duane Pye and Robin
MuEhlEbach at Fraser Valley College in
Chilliwack. They have 11 members and
have published their lirst newsletter. The
nEwsletter contained the results of their
computer version of thE Libertarian
Philosophy quiz administered to 139 stu-
dents and laculty at their campus clubs'
day booth. Robin is currently student body
president, and DuanE discovErEd libertari-
anism through Clancey Smith of ihE
Winnipeg Libertarian Association. To join,
phone Duane (792-0953) or Robin (792-
5772). (lt you want help and materials for a
campus literature table, please phone Paul
Geddes at 4il8-5127.)

Summer Seminars 88
The lnstitute for Humane Studies
announcss summer seminars at the College
ol NotrE Dame near San Francisco August
21 - 27 for juniors, seniors and graduate
studEnts. Well-known libertarian scholars
include Barnett, Raiko and Liggio.
Application deadline is May 1. A brief 250
word essay is required. This is well worth
attonding. All you have to pay is transporta-
tion to and lrom thE seminars. Phone Paul
Geddes (4i]8-6127) for more information.

A Libertarian
Lesson in
Every Fiasco
More and more people are becoming
rnore and rnore disenchanted with big
Government and it really doesn't make
much difference which party might be in
power in either the Federal or Provincial
scene.

Take the PrincipalTrust fiasco as an
example. lnvestors assumed a certain
degree of security. ln addition, they
assumed that the Government was pro-
tecting them. Now, not only have the
investors lost a substantial part of their
direct investment but they are now hav-
ing to pay both directly and indirectly lor
the cost of the investigation as well
(lawyers lees and theirtax dollars).

It may well be that the Government may
decide that they should compensate
lhe investors with whose money? - with
the investors tax dollars - it really
doesn't make sense whatsoever.

Government is made up of people.
Business is made up of people. A busi-
ness can be sued as well as various
individuals in that business. The
Government including allof the
administrators are immune!

This legal exercise is a tremendous
waste of time and noney (both yours
and mine).

Until we can devise a system that will
permit civil servants to be sued we
need to deregulate the finance industry
and simply "let the investor beware"!



Noreen Provost Critiques Canadian Justice System

NorEen Provost of Citizens United for
Salety and Justice spoke to the first GVLA
supper club of 1988 about problems whh the
Canadian criminaljustice system and what
CU$J is doing to try to rosolve them. Over
40 people attended the gathering at the
Heidelberg restaurant on Robson on
January 29.

As Mrs Provost explained, CUSJ was
lounded in 1981 by the family and friends of
Lise Clausen, a 15 year old girl who was
murdered by a convicted sex offender out
ol jail on 'mandatory supervision.' lts pur-
pose was to lind out how such a thing could
happen, and how it could be prevented lrom
happening again.

As CUSJ researched lhe matter, its aims
and objectives expanded. lts members
have come to believe that '...salety of chil-
dren and all innocent citizens must take
precedence over the rights ol criminals.'
This politicalstatement in its literature was
the basis upon which Revenue Ganada
denied CUSJ the right to issue tax receipts
lor donations. lt is a point of pride with
CUSJ that it has never sought nor received
funding of any kind.

CUSJ activitiEs consist of assisting victims
to cope with what has happened and to deal
with the court system, 'court-watching',
corresponding with governm€nt otficials
and politicians, and producing documentary
programs lor Shaw CablE's North Shore
community channEl. CUSJ members have
been requested numsrous times to testify
belore Parliamentary committees dealing
with justice issues.

During 'court-watching," one of the most
constant and important CUSJ activilies,
CUSJ members hEar cases of murder, sex-
ual assault, etc, and take notes during pro-
ceedings. MEmbers are lound in courtrooms
throughout B.C., their prssencs obvious by
their identifying buttons. They follow cases
even through appeals. Mrs. Provost was
proud that Crown Prosecutors have lold hsr
that CUSJ has them looking over their
shoulders.

Resuhs have been impressive. Membership
is now over 800 in B.C., and the victim
assistance program is very busy. 'Victim
lmpact Statemsnts' ars now being
accepted by some courls. The Crown is
appealing more light senlences and acquit-
tals. A new federal bill is in the works which
will deny mandatory supervision to those
deemed dangerous to society. A national

missing children filE and a national victim
information centre have been established.

Many of CUSJ's members believe that
crimes are oftsnses against'society' and
that, therefore, the Crown represents all of
us in a criminal case. They have found that
in our system the victim is treatsd as a wit-
ness and receives no mors consideration
from the court than any random passerby.
They have pressed for the acceptance of
'Victim lmpact Statements' because the
judge's decision should take into account
how the crime affected the victim and
because this device makes the vistim feel
more a part ol the system.

CUSJ objects to the present Canadian
emphasis on the rehabilitation ol criminals
(sxcspt lor juveniles). lt wanls to se€ pun-
ishment for crime and respect for the crimi-
nal justice systEm - a respect it should have
earned.

Mrs. Provost concluded by stating that
crime is Canada's fastest-growing industry
and that we must all take the initiative lo do
something about it.

BillTomlinson delivered the GVLA's official
response. He applauded Mrs. Provost for
speaking our for vistims and he applauded
CUSJ for taking no mon6y f rom
gov€rnment.

He took issue with the idea ol a crime
against an individual being a crime against
society. He said it is a personal issue
requiring a resolution satisfactory at least
to lhe vidim. Restitution is the only satis-
factory outcome. How can a criminal be
regarded as rehabilitated if he has not made
restitution to his victim? Bill also suggested
that we might be making a mistake looking
to gov€rnment to help us resolve such prob-
lems. Democrary is more the problem that
the solution, he said, noting the democratic
outcom€ of the 1933 German elections.

A lively question and answer period lol-
lowed, involving both NoreEn and Bill.

The question immediately arcse as to how
restitution can be made lor murder. Bill
noted that insurance companies put a price
on life all the time, so monetary compensa-
tion can be had lor the survivors, but how
the victim can recsive it, he did not know.
Noreen thought rEstitution was line for
youth and minor crime but ruled il out for
serious and violent crime because it does
alfect us all, and 'we are our brother's
keeper'.
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Banishment was suggested as an aherna-
tive, as was widespread ownership and use
of handguns. lt was noted that, in eastern
Europe, a murderer or his family must work
to pay restitution to the victim's lamily.

Walter Block advocated repealing the mini-
mum wage, as it would reduce teenage
unemployment, and qvictimless crime' laws,
and this would free the police to work on the
violent true crimes. He also suggested pen-
alties for parole officers who release the
wrong people and making prisoners work to
pay restitution. Noreen disagreed on the
matter of the'victimless crimes." She said
that the problem with parole is not the parole
ofiicers themselves, but the rules and regu-
lations they must operats under. She could
not say the Parole Board, for example,
should be abolished bEcausE the whole
thing was such a tangle that no part of it
could be deah with in isolation.

When asked about the Death Penalty, Bill
noted that life is cieap, "The Supreme Courl
dEcided it [the abortion issue] yesterday.'
Noreen favoured h for lirst degree, premedi-
tated murder, but said that CUSJ itself is
divided. lt would heed the voice of the
majority.

It was asked why, given that a majority ol
Canadians would agree wilh CUSJ's senti-
ments, nothing is changing? The system
ssems to have its own agenda. Noreen
responded that wE need more victims, and
more people generally, to speak up. The
courts ars not unreachable or
unapproachable.

Michael Martinoff pointed out that it is not in
the interest ol the bureaucrats to solve
these problems; doing so will put them out
ol a job. He suggested that the purpose ol
thE criminal justice system is to create a
demand for ihe services of criminal justice
bureaucrats. He noted that there is an
inverse correlation in the U.S. between the
level of handgun ownership and the level of
violent crime. When challenged on this,
among his replies was the sobering statistic
that B.C.'s violent crime rate is higher than
Florida's (Fla. 941/100,000 pop in 1985;
B.C. 1,239/100,000 in 1986.

ln closing, Mrs. Provost urged us not to talk
to the politicians on the TV in our living
rooms: they cant hEar us Irom there.

Continued next page...
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CitizEns United for Safety and Justice can
be contacted at the following addresses:
North Shore Branch
P.O. Box 87004
North Vancouver, B.C.
WL 4P6
Head Offlce
P.O. Box 779
Duncan, B.C.
VgL 3Y1

748-1s88
Vlctorla Branch
Box 7327, Stn. D
Vicloria, B.C.
VgB 587

Membership is by donation.

Rob Glllesple
Rob Glllesple, tormer edltor ot
the WCL ls Llbefiarlan
lnternatlonal's reglonal
representatlve tor the Pacltlc
Northwest ot North Amerlca.

Justice Reform
Committee

ThE Justice Reform Committee, recently
ostablished by Attorney General Brian
Smith, is soliciting '@ncerns and sugges-
tions' about the justice system. Comments
are due before May 15, 1988 and should be
sent to:

Justice Reform Committee
C/- Mrs. Joanne Palmer
Office of the Deputy Attorney General
5th Floor, 910 Governmsnt Street
Victoria, B.C.
v8v 1x4

Public hearings are also planned.

Rent-A-J udge
Backlogs ol cases in civilcourts in the
U.S. are being alleviated by a rent-a-
judge system. According to the Los
Angeles Times, the lirst American pri-
vate courts system, Judicate, which is
based in Philadelphia, lists 400 retired
judges throughout the 50 states and
has lncreased its caseload lrom 427 in
1986 to 2,000 in 1987, with a projection
of 10,000 this year. The American Bar
Association's Commission on court
Costs and Delay eslimated two years
ago that nearly 400 private companies
or groups were marketing private judges
lor civil disputes. The California Judges
Association by late last year had so
many calls for rent-a-judges that it set up
a "Retired Judges Registry." The list
now includes some 130 of the state's
retired judges.

GREATER VANCOUVER LIBERTARIAN ASSOCIATION
1987 Statement of Accounts

REVENUE: Contributions (96 individuals)
Special Contributions lor Seattle USLP convention
Other Revenue (Supper Clubs, Mini-Convention, Book Sales)
lnlerest

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSES: Postage
Printing
Delegates to seattle usLP convention (6)
Supper Clubs, Mini-Convention Expenses
Delegate to Toronto LPC Convention
Literature Supplies
Advertisement (Common Ground)
Bank Charges

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET INCOME

BALANCE 31 DECEMBEB 1986
Net lncome during 1987
BALANCE 31 December 1987
Canada Trust Account ...$1622.89; Toronto Dominion Account $314.42

$3019.34
2500.00
1269.25

60.97
$6849.56

1228.35
1 138.66
2448.38

774.71
383.90
373.37
184.00
92.77

$6626.1 4

$223.42

$1713.89
223.42

$1937.31

Heinz Holzschuher, Treasurer
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March 15.

March 19.

Ei'ril g - rs.

I Aprilto.

I Aprilto.

I

I April 11.

I Apritrz.
Tprilz2 - 24.

April30.
June 11.

August 7 - 13.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Electbn Committee. BillTominson's (980-7370). 7 p.m.

Supper Club (see ad inside)

Visit to Vancouver by Dennis Conigan, LPC Leader

Policy Session: National lssues (Resolution Debate). at Columbia College, 2.p.m.

Wine and Cheese Party. Boulogne & Lindstrom's,
13965 64th Avenue, Surrey (594-9734).

Public meeting. Century Plaza Hotel Ballroom 7 p.m.

Victoria

FEE Conference (see under Liberty Snippets)

Tax Protest Day.

G.V.L.A. Convention and Annual General Meeting

Libertarian lnternational 4th World Conference, Mbabane, Swaziland.

Regular Events

1st Sunday of every month - Board ol Directors Meeting - 10.00 a.m. BillTomlinson's (980-7370). Everyone Welcome.

Last sunday of every rrpnth - Heavy Duty Philosophy Club - 7 p.m. Forfurther inlormation contact:
JackBoulogne(594-9734). ' 
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Return Address:
The Greater Vancouver Libertarian Association
922 Cloverley St,
North Vancouver, B.C.
V7L 1 N3
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